
 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

April 2021, 19th  

Appointment within Groupe ADP 

 

Augustin de Romanet, Chairman and CEO of Aéroports de Paris SA - Groupe ADP, has made the following 

appointment:  

 Marine ULIVIERI has been appointed Chief Real Estate Officer, starting Monday April 19th,                                            

to replace Serge GRZYBOWSKI who decide to retire.   

As part of her new position, Marine Ulivieri will join the group's Executive Committee.  

On this occasion, Augustin de Romanet, Chairman and CEO of Aéroports de Paris SA - Groupe ADP, said:  

"I pay tribute to Serge Grzybowski for his action and thank him for all the work done during his six years 

within the company. Through his vision, professionalism and determination, he developed the investment 

function of the real estate department and thereby enhanced the long-term value creation for the group. 

I am delighted that Marine Ulivieri, a talented and seasoned real estate professional who has been with 

the group since 2017, is now taking over the development of this major activity for Groupe ADP. " 

__________________ 

 

About Marine Ulivieri 

Marine Ulivieri is an alumni of ESTP (Public works and building engineering School) and the                                           

IAE Paris-Sorbonne University. 

She joined Groupe ADP in 2017 and was previously Head of Asset Management in the real estate division.  

Between 1985 and 1991, she started her career in real estate development structures, working                                 

for Bouygues and then for Engie.  

Between 1991 and 1998, she worked within GAN group, first in a banking subsidiary specialising                           

in property financing and then in the property real estate department where she was responsible for                   

the commercial management of the real estate. 

From 1998 to 2005, she was deputy real estate director of the Malakoff Médéric Group, where                                  

she managed investment and operating assets. 

Between 2005 and 2017, she was involved in various operating properties, firstly at the French Post Office                             

as director of the Asset management, then for Paris Ile-de-France region at the real estate subsidiary's Poste 

Immo, but also at Carrefour Property as director of project management, and at Fondation d'Auteuil 

acting as property director.    

 

 

 

Press contact: Lola Bourget, Head of Medias and Reputation Department +33 1 74 25 23 23 

Investor Relations: Audrey Arnoux, Head of Investor Relations +33 1 74 25 70 64 - invest@adp.fr 

Groupe ADP develops and manages airports, including Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Paris-Orly and Paris-Le Bourget. In 2020, the group handled through 

its brand Paris Aéroport 33.1 million passengers and 1.8 million metric tons of freight and mail at Paris-Charles de Gaulle and Paris-Orly, and more 

than 96.3 million passengers in airports abroad. Boasting an exceptional geographic location and a major catchment area, the group is pursuing 

its strategy of adapting and modernizing its terminal facilities and upgrading quality of services; the group also intends to develop its retail and 

real estate businesses. In 2020, group revenue stood at €2,137 million and net result attributable to the Group at -€1,169 million.  

Registered office: 1, rue de France, 93 290 Tremblay-en-France. Aéroports de Paris is a public limited company (Société Anonyme) with share 

capital of €296,881,806. Registered in the Bobigny Trade and Company Register under no. 552 016 628  
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